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Roundhill Construction completed its build-out of office and lab space for Crashlytics at One Kendall
Sq. 
Roundhill Const. created 4,500 s/f of office space on a fast-track schedule for Crashlytics.
Crashlytics will be based at Building 200 within One Kendall Sq. 
 Owned by The Beal Cos., One Kendall Sq. consists of nine office buildings, a seven-level parking
facility lined for 1,530 vehicles and Landmark Theatre Corp.'s award-winning Kendall Sq. Cinemas,
a nine-screen movie complex. 
Renovated in the early 1980s, the campus includes a mix of office, biotech/lab, retail and storage
space that makes it an attractive home for software and biotech companies that seek proximity to
nearby Harvard University and theMassachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Partnering with Roundhill and Beal on the project was R.E. Dinneen Architects & Planners. 
The project come hard on the heels of the completion of another collaborative project involving
Roundhill Cons. and The Beal Cos. Roundhill recently completed the fit-up of 4,400 s/f of new office
space for OneView Commerce, a provider of software solutions for retailers, at 70 Fargo St. in
Boston on behalf of The Beal Cos. and its joint-venture partner, Rockpoint Group. Also known as
Seaport Center, 70 Fargo St. is a 465,000 s/f, Class A office building located in the South Boston
Seaport District. 
"The build-out of office and lab space for Crashlytics continues the collaborative effort between
Roundhill Construction and The Beal Cos.," said Ted Fish, president of Roundhill Construction. "In
this case, Roundhill and Beal worked together effectively to successfully to not only meet but to
exceed an ambitious, fast-track time frame for Crashlyics to occupy its new space."
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